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December 10, 2012 
For Immediate Release 
 
JACKIE DELANEY JOINS ATALYST COMMERCIAL 
 
NEVADA - Atalyst Commercial Mortgage (“Atalyst”) is pleased to announce that Jackie DeLaney 
has joined the firm as its President/Chief Operating Officer.  DeLaney brings with her over 35 
years of experience in commercial real estate finance, banking and the financial services industry. 
 
“Jackie is a well known and respected executive in the Nevada financial and real estate sectors.  
She will be instrumental in the development of the infrastructure and operations necessary to 
keep pace with the growth of the company,” says John Gilchrist, CEO. 
 
“I am delighted to join Atalyst in this new position.  I believe the timing of this venture is ideal 
given current market conditions.  Given existing concentrations, traditional lending sources are 
making it difficult for commercial real estate borrowers to find financing.  Investors are seeking 
yield beyond bank deposit rates and conventional investments.  Atalyst will provide the platform 
to connect these parties.  Unparalleled service is what you can expect form Atalyst,” said Jackie 
DeLaney. 
 
About Atalyst Commercial Mortgage: 
Atalyst is a full service commercial mortgage broker that originates, funds and services 
commercial mortgage loans.  The Company connects owners and developers of real property with 
our network of private or institutional investors seeking real estate loans backed by deeds of trust 
on real property.  Atalyst fills a market void left by traditional lenders by providing real estate 
borrowers with viable mortgage loan alternatives.  Atalyst generates value for its investors by 
providing a solid investment return and by mitigating the investment risks through asset 
selectivity, rigorous underwriting, and comprehensive loan monitoring and servicing.  
 
Atalyst is an affiliate of U.S. Realty Capital, a national organization with member firms generating 
over $1 billion of commercial real estate loans each year.  
 
For additional information please visit our web site at www.atalystcommercial.com or contact us 
directly. 
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